April 3, 2009
Philip must know his break is almost over, very fussy today. Did awesome for his doctor's appointment but then the day went downhill from there. Went to Dollar Tree and as we were leaving, Philip grabbed a balloon. I told him no and he let go, but as we are going towards the door, he runs back grabs it and tries to run out the store with it. Doesn't like that word no when his mind is set on something. Lots of verbal stimming today. This is when you wish you could figure out what is different from the previous days that were so good.
April 4, 2009
Philip very fussy on and off today, obsessed with his writing today. Writing on everything he is not suppose to. I decided I'm going to teach him to ask me to copy whatever he wants to write on so this way he still gets to write but at least doesn't ruin everything. He has been spitting a lot lately, especially when he eats. He had some diarrhea today and yesterday so maybe his stomach is bothering him.
April 5, 2009
Wow, Philip is so fussy today verbal stimming and chinning. I don't know what is going on. He did so good in the beginning of the week. Trying to think what is different but there is nothing except school is tomorrow. He hasn't mentioned it though.
April 6, 2009
What a day yesterday, verbal stimming, chinning, loud noises, then about 20 minutes of quiet calm and it would start all over again. Had to give him sleep medicine last night. He only slept 6 hours even with it. He wanted to write his stims on everything in site yesterday. He did seem like he was in discomfort but couldn't tell me what hurt. Kept throwing himself down on the couch and screaming. Normally on a calmer day, he can tell me what hurts him but when he gets going like this he can never tell me. Let's hope today is better, so far he seems calm. 
April 7, 2009
Went to sleep at midnight but a least no sleep medicine. Didn't seem to help his mood any today. He was so agressive with his OCD's at school he grabbed the teacher because he wanted to write in the book she had and wouldn't let go. Lowering his meds starting tomorrow because he is not normally so aggressive. His OCD are out of control. I never thought they could get worse but they have. Off to do some more research, there has to be an answer to at least level him off. It can't all be puberty.
April 11, 2009
Well a rough couple of days but Philip seems to be calming down a little. We had to lower the dose of medicine he is on and his chinning has gone way down. The last few days although better today, his verbal stims have been going over 100 a day. He is having some crying spells too. When he is doing good in the day, he is very good but then all of a sudden he is crying and chinning and being very loud. We give him activated charcoal and it seems to help so it may be his stomach but not sure because it could be just be absorbing some of his medicine to a lower dose.
April 14, 2009
OCD's are bad as usually but really up the last two days. He didn't eat much candy for Easter so I don't think that has anything to do with it. Did lousy for therapy today, not cooperative. Very obsessed with writing at doctor's office. At one point he grabbed their pen which was attached by a plastic coil and took off running. Luckily I stopped him before he snapped it off the wall. They have gotten pretty good there, they see Philip coming and they hide all there pens lol. Rainy, cool day today, not sure if that increases behaviors or not. Hopefully he sleeps tonight.
April 16, 2009
Philip came home from school today VERY stressed out. Lots of chinning and verbal stimming. Very hard to settle down. Better this evening, not sure what was going on earlier. His teacher had to leave early and the assistant tends to lose her patience a lot so that could be why. I picked him up as soon as I learned the teacher left. I wish there was a placement somewhere that they really knew how to handle behaviors. They're suppose to do positive behavioral support but they don't implement it correctly and the assistant has received no training in it. Sometimes I feel like I am just hitting my head against the wall trying to get an appropriate placement for him.
April 19, 2009
Philip is sooooo OCD today, wanting to write on everything, including the pictures on the walls. No matter where I hide the pencils he seems to find them. His sleep is getting even worse if that is possible. He gets wired up around 7 at night and it it after midnight when we finally give him Ambien and even that takes him almost 2 hours to fall asleep. He falls asleep for 5 hours and is back up to start the whole day again. Can all this be Puberty? There must be something that can be done but I havne't found the answer. It is like he just can't shut his brain down. He hardly talked at all today too, kept trying to point at everything to get what he wanted. Hate taking him out in public anymore because he is so implusive and big. Once he gets his mind set on something there is no stopping him. PRAYING FOR A MIRACLE!
April 22, 2009
Philip was a little calmer today, I guess prayer does work. Today is his sisters birthday so he is excited about having cake. He is telling me he wants Outback steak for his birthday lol. Oh, and purple ice cream, not sure where to fine that LOL. His writing OCD is still bad. I just caught him taking the inside of his dad's shoes out and writing on it Daddy.
April 23, 2009
Very rough day at school for Philip. Didn't want to do speech therapy today but this evening he has been very calm. He went out in the backyard with his dad and saw a white frog. He was so intersted in it. His dad tried to pick it up and it jumped and landed right on top of his Dad's head. He thought that was very amuzing until it hopped on mom's arm and she screamed which scared him lol.
April 27, 2009
Philip had a pretty good weekend. Still obsessed with writing phrases but happy as long as he has his sticky notes to write on. He is funny because I had hidden all the pens and pencils so he only has them when I can watch him. He started cutting out words and taping them to things now. Time to hide the scissors.
Rough day at school again today. Can't wait till summer. Grabbed a boy at school today and scared him. Not sure what happened, all I could get out of Philip is that the boy sneezed lol. He is very calm now that he is home. I wish I could have things on video 24/7 so I could figure out why he does some of the things he does.
April 29, 2009
Philip home from school today because his teacher was out but he is very happy about it lol. Just found out he has low Vitamin D levels, despite living in Florida and being outside everyday. We are starting him on some supplements today.
April 30, 2009
Wow, can't believe it is the end of April already. I'm so ready for school to be out though. One more month. Philip got up at 4:00 this morning. At least he was in a good mood. He wanted to put his clothes out in the garage (where the washing machine is) It was locked up so I asked him what he wanted. He said "wash my clothes." I was excited because he never uses proper pronouns and will refer to himself as Philip.


